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B^With to-day's issue of Tiik Xkws
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high
trust tohiS'comSSB^Hl^HLeiited
zeal, energy and enthus!asil^W«l^j&.|
to elevate the standard of journalism
and give tone and character to the
editorial iterances of Thk News and
Herald.
In saying good-bye, I say God speed

to the old and the new editor and
many, many years of usefulness and
prosperity to their paper.

C. A. Douglass.

The News and Herald, nnder its
new management, will, we trust, deservea continuance of the liberal

# patronage to which its success in the
past is largely due. We shall spare
no means to make the paper worthy
of the support of the people of Fair~

, field, and at the same time to make it
at once a just exponent of the sentimentsand an earnest advocatc of all
that will promote their interests.

Jno. S. Reynolds,
TXT t \r/>»t\/\*» t t t\
If ZJm lUV/JL/V^ALL'.

HeSet "Ward Beecher's troubles
with his codgregation is said to come
from a mixture in unequal proportions
of politicsand religion.an acre of one
to an inch of the other.

Reports from "Washington say that
an earthquake shock was felt in that
city and adjoining counties of Marv^land and Virginia, on the night of the
2nd insl. But nobody was hurt' and
no damage resulted.

W. H. Vandekbilt has given sixty
< thousand dollars, for the relief of Gen.
Grant- Suppose he would have T>een
more liberal, if he had not lost several
1X1I4Uv/i*9 iur~ ju
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From the report of the Department
of Agriculture for December South
Carolina's cotton crop compares better
with that of lastyear than a:.y other
State. Mississippi stands lowest in
the list of comparisons.

. »»
The record-of failures for the year

1884 is larger than any year since 1878.
The total number is about 11,000, with
liabilities amounting to $234,SS3,1S3.
The most important of these occurred
in the second quarter which included
the "panic" of May.
. The last hours cf Mayor Edson's
administration in New York city have
caused considerable trouble. Some
very grave charges have been preferred
against him. It seems that he has
been trying- to bny votes to confirm
some of his nominations.

The London Times, perhaps the
greatest and most powerful newspaper
has been the great director of public
niversary on the first of January. It
in*the world, passed its'centennial an-sentiment in that country, and no

doubt has done ranch in shaping its
- destinr.

mm ^
The most Important movement in

transportation which'has transpired iu
many a day says the Chronicle & Constitutionalisti9 the establishmen of a

line of first class boats to be run in the
Tennessee river, i>etWeen . Chattanoosraand KnoxvIIIe, in competition

: wish the East Tennessee, Virginia &
Georgia Bailroad.. /

The street-car drivers in New OrSgttK'leans hare for some days past been
causing some-inconvenience to visitors

Kl to the great Southern Exposition by
W"_ 'A refusing to work unless their wages

were increased. The railroad companieswere liberal enough to accommodatevisitors, and by acceding to the
demands of the strikers, care are now

i running as usual between the city and
&* the Exposition grounds.

The House of Representatives' of
Georgia, during the recent session,

. authorized the clerk of the House to
employ ladies in the clerical departmentwhenever he could do so with
advantage. Governor McDaniel passesjudgment a3 follows: "I have never
exauuueu an e^uai uuuivci ui uius so

freeirom errors and defects, and I
*

regard the experiment as a success in
ever, way." The experiment sucrceededso well in that State it might,
be well for South Carolina to try it.

A bill for the appointment of a

commission to iuqoire into the alcoholictraffic has again passed the Unit-
ed States Senate. The bill provides
for an investigation of the relations
of the liquor traffic, "to revenue and ;
taxation and its general economic,- <

criminal, moral and scientific aspects
in connection with pauperism, crime, i

social vice, the public health and gen- i

7r -rnima »11 ,gj
era! welfare of t}ie,pc<*ple." Tiiey are

also to inquire as io tlie practical resultsof license and prohibitory legislationin the different States.
m n,

Tgk prohibitionists have formed a

National Leagre for the advancement
of their cause in the different States.
The first annual meeting was held in
Boston on the 2nd insl. Twenty-six
States were represented by prominent
names in answer to a call for a conven-

. -- * l« x nhi ha'rvlAf mill
HVil ? i* ill w* tut;anu

objects of the association had beeu
prepared and circulated Its object
as set forth in iheir Constitution will
be the suppression of lite liquor traffic
by the enforcement of the laws against
it, the withdrawal of legal sanction
from and 1 he suppression of Us sale,
witij the ultimate purpose by Consfitu-
tional and Statuerv provisions to
banish it from the land.

The Hon. Samuel J. Handall, in bis
speech before the Board of Trade of
Louisville, Ky., on the 30th ult.,
speaking of the resources of the South,
said: "I am here without a personal
object, and yet I iiave come to see a

re-awakening of industrial enenncs of
the South. You are without limit In
resources; you arc to-day in many
products of the soil competing favorablywith the North." He desires to
see the .South competing favorably
with the North in business. Yet by
his actions in Congress he would have
the Northern manufacturing industries
grow rich bv protecting them in their
business at the expense of the Southernpeople, and the laboring classes of
the country generally.
The Hawkeye Club, a young mens

Democratic organization of Iowa, will
give a graud banquet to the prominent
Democrats of the State, on January
8th.. They expect to use this gatheringas a means of urgiug upon Mr.
Cleveland, the advisability of looking
toward Iowa for a member of his Cabinet.Ai urgent request wiUbcsent
to Mr. Cleveland, pressing the appointmentof Judge Kinne, to the
Postmaster-Generalship. It will be
remembered that the Iowa delegation
voted solid for the Governor at the
Chicago Convention, which will be one
point in their favor, besides Judge
Kinne is a progressive Democrat and
is believed to possess many oi tne

qualities that would recommend him
to the President-elect.

The Charlotte Observer in an editorialon "good farming1" in connection
with other things says among the evidencesof progress in the Sonth is the
improvements in the methods of cultivatingthe soil, and the disposition
becoming so largely manifested to make
one acre by better working produce
what il took two or more acres to
produce under the oid system." There
is no doubt but what tha year just past
has been one of the hardest years, not
only only on farmers, but upon the
pceple generally that this country has
experienced iu many years. This last
year coming just after two successive
years of bad crops places the farmers
in rather a bad fix, but they should
not be discouraged by this. Farming
ought to be, and if intelligently and
systematically followed can be made

!u~LupuiiOIl 111 TTie'world', an one

of the most profitable. While wo do
not pretend to be an expert in that
occupation, a few hints taken from the
Observer might be of interest to that
class of our people. Among the
requites to successful farming we
would say that it takes "intelligence,
observation, industry and perseveranceto farm right." The farmer should
know well the land he cnltivates and
the elements of the crop which he produce,knowing this, he can intelljgcntlvfnrm an nnininn whpfhAr rhp. land
be expects to cultivate contains the
necessary food for such a crop. Of
course there* must be seasons or no

crop can be made, but in our judgment
the Suuth is the peer ofany other part
of this country for farming, and *hat.
so soon as our farmers iearn that it is i
better to cultivate one acre well than (o

plant two and work them very poorly,
then peace and plenty will smile upon us
a:>d our country will take a step forwardsn the line of progress.

The Sew York Senatorship.
The contest in New York over the

Senatorship is now being fiercely
waged. It is a contest of peculiar politicalinterest iuasmuch as the candidatesare men of well known reputation,and who have held or are now

holding positions of high trust in our

country's government. Mr. Evarts,
ex-Secretary of Slate, has' formally
announced himself a candidate, while
the friends of President Arthur and
ex-Senator Roscoe Uonkling are vigorouslypushing the claims of their respective"favorites. Any one of these
would make an excellent representative,but it -is very improbable that
either of them will attain the coveted
goal. The Republican party in that
State is so divided by the jealousies of
its leaders that it is hard to say who
will suit them.
Looking only at these three men, we

believe that taking all in all Mr. Conklingwould make the most acceptable
benator, being a man of great taKnt
and political foresight. But he will'^ayg
the united opposition of the Tjiaine
element in the party.an elec iej)t 0f
no small proportions as shown by the
late election. They will fig* ,t him to
the bitter end. In speak'*.ng 0f Mr.!
Uonkling tiie iNew lorK. Herald uses
the following language;
He is the Saul of fc'*As party as to

moral and intellectual stature.a mau
with ageuius for pontics, a man of highcharacter and unimpeachable integrity.Indeed, the decadence, meanness
aud foul condition of the Republican
party are not trade so clearly evident
by any other fact as by this.that in
the struggle in that party for the survivalof the fittest between Blaine antl
Conkling Blaine was found to be the
fittest. It must be a muddy atmosphereand a vile world in which tfefr
;agle, soaring in his v»ride oi place, israteda poorer bird than the carraw*
;row.
" The result of this contest will be
iwaited with absorbing interest by

ti .*n %
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whether the Republican party has
heeded the lesson so recently given
them, or whether they will still cling
to their dark and evil.ways.

Civil Service.

President-elect Cleveland In reply to
a letter addressed to him from the
Civil Servici: Reform League infirms
the people what will be the tendency
of his administration in regard to that
branch of the government, he says
"that a practical reform in the- civil
.service is demanded is abundantly establishedby the fact that a statue to
secure such result has been pessed by
Congress, with the assent of both
political parties, and that public sentimentamong patriotic peop'.e calls for
an honest enforcement of the law
which has thus been enacted."
Frnm the foregoing it would appear

that the law now existing will he, eujforced by his administration. But
little doubt exists that many abuses
have grown up*under the present law
from a lack of enforcement, and that it
will require considerable uprooting
before the service may T>e cleansed of
party partisans, and men ol efficiency
placed in their stead. Continuing the
President says:
But many now holding ^such positionshave forfeited all just claims to

retention, because they liave used their
places for party purposes in disregard
of their duty to the people and be|cause, instead of being decent public
servants, they have proved themselves
offensive partisans and unscrupulous
manipulators of local party manageiment. Lessons of the past should be
unlearned, and such officials as well as
their successors should be taught that
efficiency, fitness and.devotion to duty
9W> rmiulifinns of tlj»ir r.nntiniif»np.ft in

public places, and that a quiet aud unobtrusiveexercise of individual politicalrights is a reasonable measure of
their party service. If I were addressingnone but party friends, 1
deem it entirely proper to >.*Cunnd them
that, though the couunjr administration
is to beJPeaocratic, due regard for the
peopled interest docs not permit faithiulparty work to be always rewarded
by appointment to office, and to say to
tfiera thai while Democrats may expect
9!1 proper consideration, telephones
for offices not embraced in the civil
service rules, will be based upon sufficientinquiry as to fitness, instituted
by the charge with that duty, rather
than upon persistent importunity of
self-solicitor recommendations on behalfof-candidates for appointment.
This will be unwelcome news to

those now holding office who have
used their positions for the promotion
of their party by contributing to its
campaign fond Jaud using, undue influencefor the success of the party
who placed them in office. The peopleof the country may confidently expecta wise and just administration of
that branch of the Government and
that "efficiency, fitness and devotion to
duty" wili be the conditions of continuancein office and the requisite recommendationfor opportunities on the differentdepa/tments of the Government.
How Frank Duffy, an Eight-Year Boy

Gets S5,000.
i? rant j&. imny, an eignt-year-oia

son of Thos. Daffy,, dealer in gents
famishing goods, purchased a onefifthticket in the November drawing
or The Louisiana State Lottery Company,and received an express package
containing $5,000 in cash. The num-.

\ber of the winning ticket wasl^Ji2|^.A"^e^(H^?!^riras"verified the case of
* this Hartford boy..Hartford (Cona.)
Times, Nov. 29."

OUT OP TEE JAffS OP DEATH.
The gentleman who outlines his case

below-is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.His postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,Ga. The following is

ME. JOHN PEARSON'S STATEMENT.
In the spring of 18821 was attacked with

u \viy u<iu cuu>;u, wuicu cuiiuiiueu wj

grow worse until fall, when I got so weak
tliat I could not get about. I tried a great
many kinds of medicinc but. continued to
grow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told mc to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to TV ard's Store
and cot a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle 1 was able to get
on my feet again. I am now in excellent
health. 1 am confident that the Lung Iiestorersaved my life and my neighbors arc
of the same opinion. It is the best Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
n. promised me that he would write to the
manufacturers and tell them Of the wonderfulcure it made in my case.

Statement of Mr. BeDj. F. Hearnond.
Early in November, 1881, while sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lungsand a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she could neither eat nor sleep, and in a few
wctra.3 »nc >vuo icuutcu iaj ii iivuig SKCieWJll. i
T'.« Attending physician told me that Up
thought one of ner lungs wa^entirelyShe could not'retain the most delicatenourishment on her stomach. I tlienagreed with Dr. Sullivan, my famih - physician,to call Dr. Ilolloway in c<Mrs1^^ionThey made a final examinaV on 0f thepatient and pronounced the v^ hope^ss.Dr. Holloway then suggest the Brewer'sLung Restorer as a last ^rt I sent for abottle and gave her a do^. x found thatshe could retain it <u> her stomach andafter about .the tWd dose, I began tonotice some improv^m8nt in her condition.I continued xhQTay ^dieine regularly, and bythe time she toO taken two bottles, she
was able tow jj about the house. She is
now m better health than she has enjoyedfor several 'years. I believe that LungRestorer y ave<j her life. "We have a familyof six ch* jdren, some of them grown.".Mr, r ^emdon's postoffice" is Yatesville,

i county, Ga. He is a thoroughlyreus ole man "in every particular.

DISSOLUTION,
T'HE partnership heretofore existing be-
jl. vncca jiti/uuoiiu kx/ JL/VU^IUOO .ioc

been this day dissolved by mutual consent,
so far as the same relates to the practice of
criminal law.

17th December, 1884.
,t. e. Mcdonald, ,

C. A. DOUGLASS.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersignedhave this day formed a partnership
for the practice of law in civil cases under
the firm name of McDonald, Douglass &
McDonald.
Their offices may be found in Law

Range.
December 17,1884.

j. e. Mcdonald,
c. a. douglass,
w. l. Mcdonald.

NOTICE is hereby given that the under-
signed liave tins aay rormea a partnersiny
Jot the practice of criminal law, under the
firm name of Douglass & McDonald.

Office in Law Range.
December 17,1884.

C. A. DOUGLASS,
w. iu Mcdonald.

Dec20tf
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!_ AYER'S
j (Sherry Pectoral

No other complaints aireso Insidkmdntheir
| attack aathose affectingthethroat aal ltmgs:

none so trifled with by the majority d sufferI
«rs. The ordinary cough or cold, csnlticg
perhaps from a trifling or uncohscons exposure,is often but the beginning oi a fatal
sickness. Ayee's Cherey Pectoiax. has
well proven its efficacy in a forty yeas' fight
with throat and long diseases, and slould he
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cored.
i wIn 1S571 took a severe cold,which iffccted
my longs. I had a terrible coughjant passed
night after night without sleep. Thedoctors
gave me up. I tried Ayee's Cheeiy Pec-
toeal, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest nscessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoeal a-permanentcure was effected. I am now V years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Chkeey Pectoral saved me.

Hoeace Faikbeoxieb.'*
Bockingham, Vt^ July 15,1SS2.

Croup. .>A Mother's Tribute.
""While in the country last winter ny little

fcov. three rears eld. irai taken illwiti croup;
it seemed as if be*would die from jtrangulatioruOne of the family suggested tlie use
of Ayee's Cherry Pectoral, a tottle of
'Which was always kept in the hon»; This
was tried in small and frequent dcees, and
to our delight in less than half an lour the
little pataentJras'breathing easily. She doctorsaid tha.tr the Cheeky Pectobjlx had
saved my darling's life. Can you woider at
our gratitude? Sincerelyyours,

mas. eioia geejtey."
153 West 128th St., New York, May.16,1882.
"i have used Ayee's Cheeby Psctobai.

in my family for several years, ancPdo not
hesitate to pronounce it the most Effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. a. J. c2ase."

r Lpa.wh »*' -icsa
vijowU| numii^ inwv*> ***) M

MIsuffered for eight years from Bspchitis,
and aftertrying many remedies wiijgao fiuo»

cess, I was cured toy tne nse cfAYriSfipHEBbyPectobal.Joseph.
Byhalia. no, soos. -

"Icannot say enough in praise
, Cheesy Pectoeal, Delievin;r as I>do that
tout for its tistflshouldIpngsince hare died
from long troubles. JB. BAAGDOJu'*
Palestine, Texas, Aprn.s, 1S82. 1

No ease of an affection of the tSroat or

lungs exists whlii cannot begreatlyrelieved
toy the use .of Ayee's Cherry Pectoeai*
and it will always cure when the disease is

J not-already beyondthe control of medicine.
peepaeed by

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowe!f,Mast«
Sold toy all Erpggistet

"
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WE WILL SELL OUR

ZEIsTTIiR/ESTOOE
-OF.

Men's and Boys' Boots,
lien's and Boys' Hats and Caps,
And a large assortment of
Ladies' Cloaks and Jersey Jackets at

COST.
These goods will, possitively be charged

to no one at these prices. They will only
be sold foj: "

- /

CASH STRICTLY.
Owing to the short crops we will sell all

other lines of goods in which we deal

VERT CLOSELY.
Tf vaii anvthinor in our larste an(]

well assorted stock, it will pay you tr> call
on us before purchasing elsewhere.

IK LlUBEBDAIiE.
Octl8fx3m

FRESH OYSTERS
THREE- TIME? EVERY WEEK.

FmESR FISH
SEMI-WEEKLY.

Just RECEIVjSD, a fresh supply of

Oyster Crackers, Soda Biscuits,
Ginger and Fancy -Cakes,
i Tomato Cats up, Bradsaw Sauce,
French Mustard, Pig's Feet, *

Barrel Pickles, Barrel Saur Kraut,
Apples, Onions and Cabbages,

| Peanuts, Chestnuts, Lemons,
Oranges, Banannas, Cocoa nuts,

Irish Potatoes, Chickens,
Egg^s and Butter.

ALSO,
The CELEBRATED KAXGAROO FIVECENTCIGAR.

»-.=* * "»r.1 4 «U , +V»-«nrrli fho fjav
JitfUld Ut ail 1 l\J Ui 75 bUiVU^ii vuv M«vJ

at my Ilestaurant.
Xov25 F. W. HABEJttCIIT.

Clothing

I desire to call your attention to my Jfew
Styles of
FALL AXD WIXTEK CtOTHIXC
eoc ready for inspection, embracing many varietiesand shapes, and Including Plain and
Fancy Mixed Casslmeres, corkscrews, Worsteds
and Cheviots, everything, whether for labor,
business or dress. .

All these goods are cut from artistic patterns,
made by the best of manufacturers, ana finished
in the best possible manner, and warranted In
every respect. A

THE BOYS'DJEHRTMEXT
Is ailed with choice SUITS fo* all ages, and at
all prices. I pay particular t-ttentlon to this
Department in the selection of Stoek. and
purchase only from manufacturers exclusively
in Boys' Clothing. The cur, style,- nt and Qnlsh
cannot be excelled. I have also a mil lire of

fiEVTS' FURXISEIXG GOODS,
the largest stock that I ever carried. This departmentIs complete in every article.* I have
made improvements In the Dast year In displayingthis immense stock. I have the Largest
SStore in the State, and the best llghr. and
conveniences suitable for the Clotning Tr.ide.

\ The stock is divided off In departments, which
J will help the purchaser in finding what is
5

I most respectfully Invite you to call and ln|spect this vast Establishment, whether
J you purchase or not.

jlMI. L. ZEUSr-A-RID,
COLUMBIA* S. C.

2?0v291y

rfiiTiliiftn i?w i mr tat

C2TCAPITAX PRIZE. S73.000._^«
Tickcis ouly S3 00. Shares in Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Company, j

"We '7o hereby certify tfoit we mrperciae
the arrnutji-wteuUfor all the Monthly and jSemi-AnnualDrawing* of The LvuUutia
State JMtery (.'omji-Diy, ana. m person man- j.
age <(nid o. trol the Drawing* thein-seives,
(told iluti the *>tnu; nee cohductrd with honcsty%fairr>.*~undin,good faith toward all
partwjt, and W! authorize the Company to '

use thix certificate, icith thefacsimile* of oar
signatures attached, in lU (ulccrtUevu-nts."

Commissioners.

Incorporated in ls<>$ for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 lias
since been added. i

.
By an overwhelming popular vot«- its

franchise was made a prut of tlie present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en.

dorsed by the people, of any State.
It never seal* ur postpone.*.

Its Graml Single Number Drawings
take place mouthly.
A SPLEM>II> OPPOKTl'Xm' TO
WI X .1 F OiCTU X « :. FIRST GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS A. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEAN-. TUESDAY, January

j 13, .wuintii.i

CAPITAL PRIZE, >575.000.
100.000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

3 Fractions, in Fifth-, in Proportion.
list of phizes.

1 capital pimze. .........$75,006
1 do <i > 20,00-')
t (to do :... io.ooo

r- s-eeizcs of $0000 12,000
5do 2uc') . !o,ooo

10 fio 10,000
" do 500.7rrrt^>^^.... no.ooo

loo .do 2o<) - v.-r-*iGQn
3oo do loo So.ooo
5c0 do ' 50 23.000
1000 (10 25..-. 25,000

a i'pttoxiifati in p.t.'zes.
0 approximation prizes of $750 c,75o

ado do 5oo -i.5oo
9do do 250 2,250

19S7 Prizes, JliaOUCtL-ig to 52(55,500
application ror rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the cjinpuiiy 1:) new
orleans.
For further Information write clearly, srlvlng

full address, postal .notes, Express
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency toy Express (all sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable and address
Registered Letters to
NT5W ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,
couxtt of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Charles E. Thomas, as Administrator of
the Goods, Chattels and Credits of Eliza
E. Ford, Deceased, Plaintiff,, against
John A. Rains, Nancy Rains, James
Rains, Wesley Rains, Jane Rains, WilliamRains, Henry Rains, Maggie
Wootan, James Robinson, Jane Ilaithcock,Emma Perry, Mattie Seiglar, Mary
Ellen Price, Maggie Bean and Jemima
Rains, Defendants. Copy Summons for
Relief. -Complaint not bcrved.

To the Defem>axts:

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer th6 complaint in this
action, which is this day filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas

i for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, No. 1, Bank
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, th2 plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint
Dated 26 iiareu, a. v. wxi.

GAILLARD & REYNOLDS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

above-stated action (of which the foregoingis a copy) together with the Complaint
herein, was filed in the office of the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas for the
County of Fairfield, on the 26th day of
March, A. D. 1884.

GAILLARD & REYNOLDS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Nov25-x6t

MASEEH'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
richland county.

TXT rnnt? nAX.f*lA\T T>T r A 1
Ii.1 ± L1JU A JUiJAU*'*

Sarah B. Kin?, as Executrix, against Sarah
X. Reeves, Mary 0. Pope, Eliza A. Lewis,
Robert B. Lewis, Leana A. Finley, WilliamH. Lewis, Daniel B. Lewis dnd Ida
May Lewis.

PURSUANT to the order of sale made
in the above entitled cause, I will sell

before the Court House of Fairfield County,at Winnsboro, on the
SECOND MONDAY IN JANUARY,

1885, (being the 12th day of the said
month) beginning at 12 o'clock, M., the
following-described real estate in the said
case on the terms below stated, to wit:
Tracts "C"- and "D," of the "June

Lands," bounded and described according
to a survey made by H. Edmunds, D. S.,
August,, 1353, as iouows:
Tract "C," containing 140 acres, more

or less, bounded north by Tract "A," east
by Tract "D," south by Tract "E," and
wes; by lands of Dixon.
Tract "D," containing 244 acres, more

or less, bounded north by Tract "B," east
by State lands, south by Tract "F," and
west by Tract "C."

terms of sale:

One-fifth in cash, balance in one, two,
three and four years, with interest from
day of sale, payable annually, secured by
bond of the purchaser (with condition that
if any instalment be not paid at maturity
the whole bond to become due and'paya1ble), and a mortgage of the premises sold.

16th December, 1884.
JOHN T. SEIBELS,

blaster for Richland County. '

Dec20fxtd *.

T2E CSUSSX INSTITUTE,

p IVES MODEL COURSESOF ITSOWN
U in all the Common School and CollegiateBranches, including bookkeeping and
vocal and instrumental music. Five to
eight elaborate recitations, with reports
daily. Teachers, experienced; buildings,
handsome; location, beautiful and salubrious;church facilities, good. School fully
supplied with charts, maps, globes, blackboardsurface, patent desks, etc.,-etc. The
Reading Room, always open and free to
all, has a choice selection of currant litera.ture. Rates of TUITION and BOARD to
suit the stringent times. The conditions
of a mind and proper' application being
given. Satisfaction safelt guaran
teed. For further particulars send for a
circular to

D. B. BUSBY, A. M., Principal,
OctlC Jlalsellrille, S. C.

WANTED.

COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this

?laea before the first of next November.
Till exchange Cotton Seed Meal for CottonSeed.

J. B. FBAZIEB,
Oct l7-x3m Strothers, S.C.
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SHABLESTOM A0VEBTISEMEKT&

Q "\V. STILES,
PAINTER,

HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.

Charleston, S. C. I
Dealer in Paints, Oils,' Brushes, Varnisli

Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

A LVIX Pv. THOMLINSON,
lx. (Factor}'in Charleston.)
Manupacturer op Saddles, Bridles

Harness, &c.
Dealer i>- Saddlery, Hardware,

Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c. 1

137 Meeting Street. Charleston, S. C.

JJENRYSTEITZ,
Importer ami Wholesale Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,

A.pp!es, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanats, i

Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,
I'eanuts, Cabbages, &c.

S. E. Cor. Meeting & Market Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE, e 5

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer
in

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market

Office No. 7 Market St, East of East Bay
Consignments of Country Produce ar«

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

deliver}- to Southern Express Co.

J* BROTHERHOOD & CO.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

diru vi>c rv af irirrxfur ivn Sttvpt.ikb.

agents kob

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN HILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.
Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.tlie best

in the market.

j^AGER BEER
FROM TIIE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have now a Standard Beer superior to others,put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles,
and bottles in barrels for export, to keep a

longtime. Empty beer bodies bought
Agent in Columbia, Mr. Julius. Krentleis

QLEMENS CLAC1US,
.importer and dealer in.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
groceries and provisions,

No 175EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

.and.

PROVISION DEALERS,
102 AND 104 EAST BAT STREET,

CHARESTON, S. C.

gOYD BROTHERS,

Wjiolesble Gnoczns, Liquor 1>ealebs

.and.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

Q_ W. AIMAR&CO,
"wholesale and retail dealers in'

choice drugs, medicines, chemicals,''
surgical instruments,

Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Cor. Kingand Vanderhorst Streets.

CHARLESTON. S. C.
1

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,

No. 320 Kixg St., Opposite Liberty,
WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGINGS,LACE CERTAINS,'
Cornaces and Upholstery Goods,

u. ^. .

window awxctgs made to order

G. CUDWORTH & CO.,
.wholesale.

SA.DDLEKY WAREHOUSE,
loo Meeting Street,

Opposite Charleston Hot l

CHARLESTON, S. C.

^LVA GAGF & CO.,
ntr A TJT Trc»r»\r Trv rrnTrcir

JL V-.1 iVOJ

Market, Corner Chuech Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

22TIce packed for the country a specialty.

j^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS asd BLANK
BOOS MANUFACTURERS,

62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
.wholesale dealersixBOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 ELayke Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JJENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
WHOLESAE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA EICE
. PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.

199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS KNOWING THEMselvesindebted to the undersigned by note
given for stock bought last spring and
summer, and knowing they fall due on the
FIRST OF OCTOBER, had better prepare
to settle the same, as full payment will be
required; and those who had their notes
carried over lfom last year will come and
pay, as we will be compelled to collect to
meet our indebtedness.

We are also buying OLD PLUG STOCK
and paying a fair value for them.

A. WIIXIFORD & SOAS.

Winnsboro, S. C., September 17,1884.

WANTED.

COTTON SEED! COTTOX SEED'!

I will nav (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DKY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton
Seed

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3m Shelton, S. C.

*
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RING
Hie Death Knell

.AT

A. WILLIFOI

WE OFFER FOR THE !

"$T&
Worth of CLOTHING, in c

CENTS on the

Also a few Boys' Suits.for i
age.at fifty cents on the dolls

A large lot of Cloaks and Do

Bring your money along now
GAINS.

NEW FUI
.AN]

HOUSEHOLD ]

AT PRICES TO SI
0

SILK VELVET AND PLUSH PICTUE
most stylish.A new supply of Oil Window Shades, ches
A new supply of Patent Step Ladders.th
SEWING MACHINES at reduced prices.
Our Platform is low tariff on all goods nst

or»r? wwnlf fliA <TnAn t/V

prices. Deal only in good and reliable good
A poor article is dear at any price. Use no
its merits, and at its true value.
Have one uniform low price and give ever;

PLAIN
HURRAH! FOR THE

TOW
o-

JLAfi JAW&Jl *v»

03Iystock of Ladies DressGoods is cob
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest 1
jt&isumarfcEt.Dress Ginghams in all tl
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
goods will sell themselves ifyou will 1
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES
A splenOTdstock ofTSIankets and Bed
White and Brown Bleaehings and i
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, E

OTTK, G-EIsTTS' I
These Goods are bound to sell. They
latest stales. stockofCLOTHING
.J4i STUUJtv uir ttcaio r uxusioi

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, S
Call and be convinced of these fact

LOUI
REPLENISH!

RECEIVED YESTERDAY
O

A few pieces of those pretty, smooth C
Beautiful Blue, just the thing; Green,
at the sama low prices.
Another lot of those pretty Dress Cali<
admired in our store first of the seas
Flannels, Cotton Flannels, light, medi
Piedmont Drills, Shirtings and Sheetir
more piece of that extra heavy Kersey

AT fin AT TTTtf P
XUJUV/ XJLJ. X JU.JU V

MORE SHOES, and still more to arriv
Head, Feet and Pockets of alL

NOTICE! NOTIC

YOCB PBESENCE IS BEQUESTI
between the hours of 7 o'clock, a. m.,
(Sundays excepted) between now and
intend to extend our business by sellin

LIVE AND LET

J.M.I
B. SlENHEIMl
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

RIDGrEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEEX MASH CORN,

N C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grade# of Wuie, (Jin,

f»tr.

All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 .per Dozen.
ORDER? SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan 8-

T "\Tf '

~

1JN (jr
of High. Prices

ilD & CO'.S.

NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

oT"
>dds and ends, at F!^TY
DOLLAR. \ Jg
3oys from 5 to 12 years

ilmans at HALF-^RtCE.
' and get some good BARWILLIFORD

& CO.

INITUEE
DECOHA'IION^

JIT THE TIMES. .Tj
.

JS FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and
~'£

iper than the cheapest
e best made and the cheapest.

by fhe people, as low prices increase
i ,bayer and seller. Values must govern
Is.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell every article on

V purchaser the benefit.
b.w pflimps. <

facts:
CHEAPEST STORE IN

l__;> . sgn

aplete, consisting of Ladies'Uiiack ^§|f
ot of Dress Worsted ever bgateht to Sflw
lie latest colors. A teo a* snlendid ,«
tadies' Waterproof.cheap." These .

ook at them. Velveteens.Blue,

,-;fg
, AND TOWEL LINEN.

Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
CTnbleached Homespun, Drillings,
[oop-skirts, &c., &c. v .

DS^^^TISrST^rT.
were picked out £romv among the Jf
r, for durability, cannot be excelled. -s %
UNU GOODS IS COMPLETE.- c

HOES AND TRUNKS.
/ v -'"-5- \
;;

s.Polite attention given to all. v

S SAMUELS.
~

TO STOCK!
-v

.
*

{ THE' FOLLOWING:

'ashmeres, in the following shades:
A*r»rtf \fAt>rtAn or*/} "Pvawia'' >>y

x/oiiw \jrtuiiCb) au i^

506s.same brands as th<>se so much
on. "Ginghams, Wliite and Red
am and extra heavy. Bed Ticking,
tgs, Plaid Homespuns, &c. One
for Pants.

ORNER STORE!
e in a few days. Shoes to fit the

;E!! NOTICE!!! W

2D AT THE CORNER.STOKE /V
and 8 o'clock, p. m, any day,

I January 1st, 1X85, to decide if we
tg reliable Dry Goods and Slices at ~

LIVE PRICES.

HeatyGBART&GO.,
| 55 | I 57 | | AND | | 59 J

MARKET STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO..CA., .The Largest Fruit and Produce Ilouse VH

in the .South. - "^*1
Import and keep constantly on baud
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Oranges, Pineapples,
Apples, Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbages, Onions, X. C. and Ya. Pea- -

nuts.
ORDERS SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLYFILLED.
Nov28x6m

Ague Cure
IS WABXA2iTED*o cure all cases of
Uri&l disease, socli as PeTer andAgoe, Intermittentor Chill Ferer, "Remittent Fever,
DumbAgue, Bilious Fever, and liver Coa- '.- ££ 'fj%
plaint. In case of failure, alter duo trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to reftmd tfce money,
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Msw.

CAM^ all TWwmM«
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